
 

 
Suing the Suburbs Worked 

 
Berkeley settles Housing Accountability Act lawsuit and approves long-delayed housing project 
  
September 14, 2017 
  
San Francisco — The City of Berkeley has settled the Housing Accountability Act lawsuit              
brought against it by the California Renters Legal Advocacy and Education Fund (CaRLA),             
agreeing to pay $44,000 of our legal damages and approving permits they previously denied for a                
three-unit project. The settlement sets a political precedent for cities that deny zoning-compliant             
housing: California cities can no longer violate state law to deny such housing, and CaRLA will                
sue to ensure they build their fair share. 
  
“It’s simple: There’s a state law on the books, the City Council was told it would violate state                  
law by denying housing, and it did it anyways,” said Sonja Trauss, Co-Executive Director of               
CARLA. “We sued to ensure cities like Berkeley stop denying housing for petty reasons and               
we’re glad this matter has been put to bed.” 
  
In March 2016, the Berkeley Zoning Board approved a three-unit project at 1310 Haskell St. that                
was compliant with the city’s General Plan. The project was appealed to the City Council by a                 
neighbor concerned about insufficient parking. In July the council denied permits for the project,              
violating the statewide Housing Accountability Act, which prohibits municipalities from denying           
zoning-compliant projects or mandating a lower-density project unless there’s a “specific,           
adverse impact upon the public health or safety.” The City Council did not find such an impact                 
during its July deliberations and in October CARLA sued the city. 
  
The Berkeley city attorney agreed with our interpretation of state law and advised the city               
council it had no legs to stand on. The project went before the City Council again in February                  
2017 and again the City Council denied its permits, violating state law a second time and                
prompting a new lawsuit from us. In July, we won that suit when Judge Kimberly E. Colwell                 
ruled that Berkeley was in violation of state law and ordered the city to reconsider the project. 
  
Instead of reconsidering the project, the City Council decided to settle with us in closed               
chambers on Tuesday, September 4, paying $44,000 of our $54,000 legal fees and granting the               
permits required for 1310 Haskell St. to proceed. 
  



 

Projects like 1310 Haskell St. are critical to fighting the housing crisis. The two-story, three-unit               
project is a great example of “missing middle” infill housing that can densify Bay Area               
neighborhoods without seeming out of scale. Small developers can build these projects cheaply             
and quickly, adding much-needed housing to exclusive neighborhoods. Cities like Berkeley can            
no longer delay and deny such housing. 
  
“If we have a project that is zoning-compliant and meets all the other regulations that the city has                  
put forward, and doesn’t pose a concern for health and safety, then we need to approve those                 
units,” said Lori Droste, councilmember for Berkeley’s District 8. “We’re in a desperate housing              
crisis, we’re in a desperate environmental crisis, and we need to be able to provide homes to                 
people. This really puts the city on notice to address these issues seriously, and I think it was a                   
mistake that the council denied it both times, and a judge agrees.” 
 
“The fundamental issue is not that the city is being sued, it’s that we’re denying zoning                
compliant housing,” she added. 
 
The developer of the project, Cristian Szilagy, is not a big fish developer making millions: He’s a                 
small developer who learned about building housing working as a contractor on East Bay homes.               
This is his second project, and he’s sunk considerable personal funds into a property that was                
jeopardized by the City Council’s actions. The city should be encouraging local home builders,              
not making them jump through hoops. 
 
We’re happy to see Cristian get his permits after a long delay, but disappointed that the city                 
chose to willingly violate state law in order to block a small project with no adverse impacts. It                  
should not be this difficult for small developers to build housing, and our hope is that cities like                  
Berkeley think twice before denying permits to zoning-compliant housing developments in the            
future. 
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